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WOLF NEWS
Liberty Pines Academy

Message from Mrs. Hemingway

UPCOMING DATES

LPA Families,

November-December

•

11/4- PTO Meeting

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
•

Student Health Screening Entry Form – as flu season approaches, we ask
that your child stay home from school if they answer yes to the following
symptoms:
Fever of 100.4 or higher
Uncontrolled cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Sore throat
Loss of sense of smell or taste
Muscle aches
Vomiting or diarrhea
Is your child currently awaiting COVID-19 test results?
Heritage Oaks – Parents, we need your help. Please do not use the
Heritage Oaks subdivision as a parent pick up location. The extra number
of cars in the front of this subdivision is creating an unsafe condition for
our students that walk to and from LPA. The use of Russell Sampson Road
and the grass area near 9B are also not designed as student pick up or
drop off areas. We ask that you use our parent pick up loop to drop your
child off in the morning and to pick up your child in the afternoon. We are
finished with parent pick up before 3:15 pm each day and by 2:15 pm on
Wednesday. The safety of our students and our families is our top
propriety.
Your Learning Leader,
Mrs. Hemingway

Chicken Project
By: Jillian Kapadia, Lucia Cruzado, Hannah
Geevers
This year at LPA 3rd, 5th and 8th grade classes
are hatching chickens! In less than a week
they will be fully hatched and running
around their classrooms. After a week the
chickens will be returned to the farm the
school got them from. Stay tuned for more
info next month!

11/4- 8th Grade Night Volleyball Game at
LPA
11/11- Veterans Day (No school)
11/12- Liberty Parade

11/16- Interims Issued
11/22- Last Soccer Season Game Girls
11/23- Last Soccer Season Game Boys
11/24 – 11/26- Thanksgiving Break (No
school)
12/1- 12/16- End of Soccer Season
Tournament
12/6- Book Fair
12/7- Book Fair
12/9- PTO Meeting
12/21- Second Quarter/ First Semester
Ends

NJHS News
By: Alyssa Cronin
This month NJHS would like to announce
that we will be hosting a pet food drive! The
food donated to LPA will go to feed the pets
of the homeless. The date for the pet food
drive will be November 15th-19th. Students
and parents will be able to drop off food in
the morning at the bus or car loop. NJHS will
be accepting wet or dry food for dogs or
cats. We hope to see lots of donations!

Ms. Edwards’s
Innovation Team
By Charlotte Gilbert and Ashlyn Heck
Ms. Edwards would like to announce
her 4th grade “Innovation Team.”
Innovation Team is a group of kids
who meet with Ms. Edwards on
Thursdays at 7:30. Ms. Edwards
states that, “…they learn a
technology skill from me in a small
group setting.” She also says that
there are “Innovation Leaders” who
help troubleshoot the rest of her
students. “Some of the kids can
work devices better than myself,”
Ms. Edwards says. She is looking
forward to helping her students
learn how to upload projects to
Seesaw, create iMovies, use
Greenscreen while presenting
projects, create stop motion videos,
and publish digital books!

SPIRIT WEEK!!!

WOLF NEWS
Drama Corner
By Cayden Coarsey
With the cast and crew decided, rehearsals for A Laura Ingall’s Wilder
Christmas have already started! Everyone has been working hard to make
sure the audience gets the best experience possible, and it’s sure to pay
off!
If you want to support the LPA Drama Department, make sure to purchase
tickets once they’re available, and show up on either December 9th or 10th
at 6PM! The LPA winter production is one of only two annual shows, so
make sure you’re there!

Red Ribbon Week
By: Ashlyn Heck and Leah Sharpe
This past week was Red Ribbon week. Students have dressed up everyday
this week for different themes to fight against drugs. Monday was “Team Up
Against Drugs”, Tuesday was “Drugs Are Old School”, Wednesday was “LPA
Unites Against Drugs”, Thursday was “Join the Fight Against Drugs”, and
Friday was “Say BOO to Drugs”. The overall theme, “Drug Free Looks Like
Me,” is a reminder that everyday kids and young teens across the country
make significant daily contributions to their communities by being the best
they can be because they live Drug-Free! The overall theme for Red Ribbon
week was created by a seventh grader at Solon Middle School, named Marin
Wurst. This week was all about keeping a safe and healthy environment for
our LPA students.

Student Council
By: Norah Russo
LPA Student Council has been hard at work this past month of October! Under
the guidance of Ms. Herkel and Ms. Hale, the team has managed to contribute
to helping organize Red Ribbon/ Spirit Week as well as having successful sales
with Boo-Grams.
For Red Ribbon/ Spirit Week, the members carefully decided and voted on
each day. Monday (10/25) was Team Jersey Day, Tuesday (10/26) was Decades
Day, Wednesday (10/27) was LPA Spirit Day, Thursday (10/28) was Color War
Day, and Friday (10/29) was Character Day. LPA had such a positive turnout of
students, who showed Liberty Pines spirit, and support towards being drug
free!
Also, during the week of 10/25-29, Student Council sold Boo-Grams. According
to Ms. Herkel they sold around 200!
Student Council is has started with a bang and we can’t wait to see what else
they will do this school year!

8th Grade

Student Spotlight- Walker Adams

Television

By: Ashlyn Heck and Charlotte Gilbert

Production

This month’s student spotlight is Walker . Adams.
Walker is a 3rd grade student in Mrs. Ashley’s
class. Walker is a hardworking and self-driven
student.

By: Hannah Geevers
LPA’s TV production is offered as an elective
choice for eighth graders. Along with teacher
Alex Martin, the TV production is in charge of
producing the morning announcements every
day. There is an introduction video that airs
daily; this contains pictures of our LPA wolves!
These pictures are of different LPA sporting
events, middle school students, elementary
students, and even administration! It is a very
fun elective, giving students a chance to be
creative by making/editing videos. Different
segments/videos air every morning before the
announcements.
So far, the TV production team has produced
many different segments including The
Fashion Police, Wolfie Wednesday, Wolfie
Wednesday Character Counts, and even
teacher/staff interviews! Most of these
segments include ways to teach students how
to behave, how to follow dress code, and
teach how to always be kind. TV production
definitely has much more in store for this
year! Each student is assigned a job to help
contribute to the announcements. There is
camera, sound, teleprompter, anchor, and
much more. There is so much work that goes
on behind the scenes and is a very fun way of
sharing daily news to our students! TV
production works tirelessly to keep good
content and LPA is very proud to have such
creative students. Keep up the good work TV
production!

Walker describes herself as outgoing and funny.
We interviewed Walker and she told us that her favorite things outside of
school are soccer and gymnastics. In school her favorite subject is, “Math,
because I am good at it,” she said.
Walker also has two pets, a cat named Carl and a dog named Presley. She
has one sister in 6th grade, Mary Catherine (MC).
Soccer and gymnastics make her the happiest, because she likes to see her
friends.

Veteran Teacher Spotlight
By: Norah Russo and Catherine Wade
This month’s teacher spotlight is First Grade
teacher Ms. Herrin! She has been teaching for
29 years and has taught First Grade and
Kindergarten. Her favorite part about LPA is
the “…interaction with the staff and students.
And the caring support.”
Ms. Herrin loves to teach First Grade because the students come so excited
to read and learn. It is also such a big growth year for them. Some students
come in only knowing letters and sounds, and by the end of the year, have
blossomed as a reader! Ms. Herrin says she has always wanted to be a
teacher and observing children to see what they do and say has always been
interesting to her.
Right now, Ms. Herrin’s class is focusing on time. Specifically learning the
parts of the clock and telling time to the hour.

Coming up, her class will be doing an engaging learning activity called the
“The Candy Corn Bandit.” This activity involves a “bandit” stealing and hiding
their fall treats, so they must complete a scavenger hunt to find where the
candy has been hidden. Then the students move on to a step-by-step
sequence writing connection about what happened. This is a great way to
involve the first graders and help them to be more excited about writing!
We are so blessed to have amazing teachers such as Ms. Herrin at Liberty
Pines!

SPORTS NEWS!!

Volleyball
By: Leah Sharpe and Norah Russo

Football
By Charlotte Gilbert and Kennedy Thomson
The regular season for football has come to an end, and the team
finished 7-0. The boys officially made it to the playoffs, where they won
their game 40-0. The Wolves are going to the championships to face
Valley Ridge Academy. To prepare for the big game, Drew Watson says
that the team has worked on passing and “being more aggressive.” The
boys say that they have improved a lot and are proud of the new
players who have gained so much experience. Ethan West states that,
“the team should work on better execution of plays, as well as
tackling,” so that they can keep their winning streak. “We are feeling
prepared and excited for the game,” Brendan Trujillo says.
The championship will be held Wednesday, November 3rd, at Creekside
High School. Come out and support our team! We are wishing the best
of luck to the boys in the championship!

Cross Country
By Heidi Dearling and Avery Webb
The Cross Country team is off to a great start! They brought home the
win at the meet at Pedro Menendez on October 9th! They did excellent
at the meet at Gamble Rogers as well with lots of runners getting their
personal records! Great job Wolves!
Team Captains Sebastian Stodel and Avery Webb have been working
together to create great ways to improve times and win meets. They
have had the team doing exercises such as sprints, Indian runs, and wall
sits. They lead workouts and help the team to warm up and cool down in
between runs.

There are several Cross Country meets coming up! On October 30th,
there will be a meet at Treaty Park at 9 AM. There will also be a meet on
at 4:30 PM on November 5th at Eddie Vickers Park. Come support our
Wolves!

The boys’ and girls’ volleyball teams have played
9 games so far putting everything they have out
on the court. The boys are 1-8 and the girls are
4-5. Adriana, #7 who is one of the setters on the
girl’s team and has been playing at LPA for 2
years now says, “one of the toughest challenges
for school volleyball is not playing with the girls
before and learning how to communicate with
each other.” Adriana loves school volleyball
because they make so many memories with
each other, and she loves representing LPA. The
team will continue to put all their efforts into
the rest of the season.

Fall Baseball
By Kennedy Thomson &
Lucia Cruzado
The LPA baseball team has been starting the
season off right and recently they won their game
against Freedom Crossing Academy, 4-3 in 5
innings. Grayson Sullivan, Brady Anderson, Aydin
Bedi and Dustin Tharp all scored once. Grayson
Sullivan scored with a walk, Aiden, Brady and
Dustin all hit singles.
The boys have been working extremely hard to
improve. John Spradlin stated, “We have been
working well as a team and our communication
skills are getting better, although we have lost a
few games our fielding and batting have improved
a lot and I feel we can win more.” Grayson
explained that the “defense has been improving a
lot and hitting is excelling.” Their games are every
Tuesday and Thursday against schools across the
county. Come support our Wolves!

On a side note, Coach Latshaw has just had her wedding!
Congratulations, Coach Swift!

Boys Hockey Team Wins Championship!
By Avery Webb & Heidi Dearling
This month three boys at Liberty Pines (Anthony B. Luca V. and Emmett P.)
went to Washington D.C for their hockey team’s championship game and won! They all showed great skill during the game and
made LPA proud!
Anthony said that although it was scary, the coach and teammates kept them motivated and got them pumped up for the
game. This was shown in D.C where they all did their best and came out on top! Emmett, who has been playing for five years,
told us all the practice they got helped prepare them for the game. Luca agreed with him saying that they tried to get in all the
practice they could.
These boys played an amazing game and LPA is so proud of their hard work and dedication!

More WOLF NEWS…
Band and Choir
By Laina Lagoutaris
With the concert close, both band and
choir are working on their concert
pieces. Choir will be singing 3 songs,
they are: Thank you, Soldiers, Heroes
and Dreamers, and Murasame, An 11th
century Japanese Folk Song. Jazz band
will be performing 4 pieces and they
are: Jammin' with Charlie, 25 or 6 to 4,
Oye Como Va, and Moondance.
Beginning band is practicing exercises
for the concerts and Symphonic
band/concert band will be performing
3 pieces at the concert. This year’s
choir is very big, and they are just
finishing up a fundraiser! Parents and
other family and friends should know
that the concerts will be on November
18th and will be outside so bring
something comfy to sit on and enjoy
some great music.

Media Matters
By Cayden Coarsey
The Scholastic Book Fair is coming to
LPA on December 6th through
December 10th! It’s a great chance to
pick up some new books, as well as
smaller trinkets.
Battle of the Books testing for 3-5 and
6-8, which will decide the teams for the
competition, is happening December
1st.
Finally, a few new books have arrived,
and the media team is hoping for some
more soon!

Congratulations to
The Pumpkin Contest
Winners!

New Teacher Spotlight
By Heidi Dearling and Alyssa Cronin
Mrs. Lutts is a new teacher here at Liberty Pines this year! She teaches 8th
grade U.S. History and 6th grade Language Arts. She has been a teacher for
17 years, but this is her first year at LPA!

In the classroom, she loves to engage students in learning with videos that
interest the students. Avery Carlyon, an 8th grade U.S. History student says,
“She finds great videos that help us learn.”
She believes that the best part of her job is “creating connections with
students and showing them how to have fun while learning.” She became a
teacher because she believed in helping people and creating impacts. She
is very passionate about her job and believes that teaching is a great way to
create an impact.
Mrs. Lutts is loving Liberty Pines Academy and is continuing to create ways
for students to enjoy learning. She is an excellent addition to the middle
school team and to LPA!

Soccer
By: Ella Berg and Ashlyn Heck
Boys’ and girls’ soccer at LPA has started! Tryouts have concluded and the
2021-2022 teams have been picked. Congratulations to the students below
who made the teams!
Boys Varsity: Elian Borsellino, Christian Capling, Jackson Carlyon, Hunter
Dison, Zachery Ely, Wyatt Ezell, Brian Garland, Anthony Giraud, Walter
Howard, Bryce Motycka, Jackson Prine, Myles Robin, Nickshaep Samaluru,
Nicholas Sharpe
Girls Varsity: MC Adams, Kate Bachman, Ella Berg, Abbi Cooper, Ashlyn
Crawford, Conner Deese, Kearney Donohue, Ava Dorney, Bella Duenas,
Blythe Duff, Ashlyn Heck, Alexis Johnson, Scarlett Luettich, Lakshmi
O’Connor, Adrianna Reed, Parker Smith
The coach for the boys’ soccer team this year is Issa Brito. The coaches for
the girls are Jen Earnshaw and Brandy Cooper. The girls won their first
game 7-0, and the boys lost a close game 2-1. The next girls’ game is
Thursday, November 4th 4:15 pm. at Durbin Crossing and for the boys it is
Friday, November 5th 4:15 pm. at Landrum. Be sure to come out and
support your Wolves!

Teacher and Staff News – “Of the Years!”
By: Alyssa Cronin, Heidi Dearling and Avery Webb

This month at Liberty Pines the teachers and staff have voted on
Teachers of the Year, Rookie Teachers of the Year and Staff Related
Employee of the Year. The winners are … drumroll please, Mrs.
Frank as our Elementary Teacher of the Year, Mrs. Woolston as our
Middle School Teacher of the Year, Ms. Aranda as our Elementary
Rookie Teacher of the Year, Mr. Wolfe as our Middle School Rookie
Teacher of the Year and last but not least, Mr. Blaine as our School
Related Employee of the Year! Congratulations to everyone, you
certainly deserve it! We had the opportunity to interview all of our
winners this year and would like to highlight each one.

Club News
Odyssey of the Mind
By Avery Webb & Heidi Dearling
Congratulations to all new members of Odyssey of the
Mind! LPA has three teams that will be competing this
year.
Ms. Applegate’s Team
Lucy Collins
Ms. Stone’s Team
Emry Quinones
Ribhu Neelkant
Dylan Brand
Reagan Heller
Soleil Stone
Liam Shepherd
Quinn Early
Nohemi Navarro
Tinely Shaw
Mia Dahana-Ellis
Neora Varghese
Jamila Perez
Andy Li

Ms. Waggoner’s Team
Emily Bohnert
Niki Pan
Manogna Chandra
Monica Posina
Sanjana Kalarikkal
Max Sobol
Nathan Waggoner

Ms. Waggoner says that it was a very hard decision to
select who would get in. She told us that she needed
people on the team that would work well together and
could bring different skills into the competition. The
three teams are currently working very hard on their
skits for the competition. The students are very
independent, they all make their own costumes and
backdrops, write their own script, and build all their
props. Ms. Waggoner is very confident about the teams
this year, and she is very excited to see what they do
next!

Math Counts
Math counts is starting back up! The team has been
meeting in Mr. Ferrara’s room to practice their math
skills and prepare for the championship. He says that
every student is very good with math; they are mainly
focused on doing math very quickly. The team is
working on finishing problems as quickly as possible
and is so far doing very well!
Mr. Ferrara is confident with his team saying that: “I
think we’re going to have a very good team, and a very
good showing, and I think every other team should be
very frightened of us!”

Mrs. Frank has worked at LPA for 10 years and loves it! The most
important part of her job is “empathizing with my students and
creating a safe environment.” Mrs. Frank’s reaction to winning was
very humble; she knows there are many outstanding teachers at
Liberty Pines and she is just one of them. Mrs. Frank is amazing; she
makes LPA and 5th grade a much better place! Thank you, Mrs. Frank,
for everything you do!
Mrs. Woolston is one of our middle school ELA and intensive reading
teachers. Mrs. Woolston has been here for 4 years and is outstanding.
She is so kind to everyone she meets and tries to make everyone’s
day better. She loves to read and help out students. She is a coach for
the Liberty Pines Academy Cross Country Team and enjoys running
and training with the kids. Mrs. Woolston makes LPA a great place to
be and makes middle school more enjoyable! Thank Mrs. Woolston
for the effort you put in to make every day great!

Next, we have our two Rookie Teachers, Ms. Aranda and Mr. Wolfe.
Ms. Aranda teaches 2nd grade, and this is her second-year teaching
and first year at LPA. She taught 3rd grade last year but loves her class
this year. They enjoy doing art projects and learning. Ms. Aranda’s
favorite part of being a teacher is knowing that she helps students
learn and helps them know that her classroom is a safe place. She
also loves to involve her students interests in learning. It makes it
more exciting for the kids. Thank you, Ms. Aranda, we are so thankful
you are a part of our LPA team! Mr. Wolfe is our middle school art
teacher. He has been at LPA for a year and loves it. He enjoys seeing
the creativity in the students through their ideas, art, and sketch
books. He said the most important part of being a teacher is making
the effort to show up daily and support students in their education,
not just the teaching, but to help them love learning. Thank you, Mr.
Wolfe, for the amazing job you do with helping the students and
making art fun!
Last but certainly not least is our School Related Employee of the
Year, Mr. Blaine. Mr. Blaine is part of our maintenance staff; he is
also our groundskeeper, helps in the cafeteria and in the car loop
helping with opening doors. The best part of his job is ‘the interaction
with the students.” Mr. Blaine, thank you for everything you do to
keep Liberty Pines looking and running fantastic!

LUNCH CHANGES AT LPA
Dear SJCSD Families,
As a result of COVID-19 pandemic, we are seeing nationwide disruptions to manufacturing, supply and distribution
channels and it is impacting our school meal program. In short, we’re having trouble getting foods, supplies and staff to
support our program. Your student(s) may notice that we’re serving different items than we’ve served in the past or
different items than were listed on the menu. This situation is something that school districts across the country are
experiencing. We are doing our best every day to come up with solutions to these challenges.
To reduce the demand on our supply chain and accommodate current staffing levels, the St. Johns County School District
will return to normal food service operations on Wednesday, December 1, 2021. Students who qualify for free or reduced
meals based on direct certification or a family income application will continue to receive meals at no or reduced costs.
Students who are not eligible based on income will return to a PAID status.
Beginning today, October 25 through Tuesday, November 30, families are encouraged to complete the family lunch
application if they feel they qualify for free or reduced cost meals. Applications are located on the SJCSD Website at
https://www.stjohns.k12.fl.us/food/free/, your student’s school or the Food and Nutrition Services Office located at
3015 Lewis Speedway, Building 7, St. Augustine, FL 32084. Eligibility status is protected by very strict disclosure
regulations. Students use a PIN or Student ID in the serving line. The student’s eligibility is private throughout the
transaction.
If your student(s) attend(s) a Community Eligibility Program School, there is no need to complete an application. All
students will continue to receive no cost meals through the end of the school year. These schools are as follows:
Webster Elementary, Crookshank Elementary, Osceola Elementary, South Woods Elementary, Mason Elementary, The
Transitions School, Gamble Rogers Middle School, Murray Middle School, Sebastian Middle School and St. Johns
Technical High School.
Beginning Wednesday, December 1, 2021 Meal Prices will be:

Elementary:

Paid
Reduced

Breakfast
$1.25
$0.30

Lunch
$2.80
$0.40

Middle/High:

Paid
Reduced

$1.25
$0.30

$2.95
$0.40

Prepayments into student lunch accounts can be made by using PayPams. The link to this service is located at
https://www.stjohns.k12.fl.us/food/paypams/.
We will continue serving our students a variety of nutritious foods. While there may be some menu changes, please
know that we will strive to meet nutrition guidelines set by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). We will
also continue to accommodate students with special diets and allergies. We appreciate your patience and
understanding. If you have questions, please contact the Student Nutrition Services Department at 904-547-8931.

Sincerely,
Sean Prevatt
Director of Food and Nutrition Services
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OCTOBER PAW PATS
October 8, 2021

October 15, 2021

October 22, 2021

October 29, 2021
KG
Arin Baddam

KG
Luke Bardin

KG
Decker Cichra

1st GradeLangdon Bell

2nd Grade
Cooper Helgath
Lake O’Donnell

3rd Grade
Caleb Aillo
Charles Carlton
Kiptyn Renton
Nikhil Praveen
Tyler Gamble

2nd GradeCristiano Ruiz
Andrea Sabo

3rd Grade
Declan DeRonde
Jacobi Boykin
Thomas Thielemann
4th Grade
Angelina Escalante
Michael Glover
5th Grade
Alan Esteves Rangel
Logan Griner
6th Grade
Caden Little
Caitlyn Boshell
7th

Grade
Aislinn Reiher
Daryn Phillip
Gavin Littlejohn
Om Pavaskar
Regan Fortener
8th

Grade
Abi Fernandez
Damion Bridges
Emma Finger
Juan Calles

4th Grade
Lilly Chang

5th Grade
Cristiano Serena
Giancarlos Deleon
Grayson Michel
6th Grade
Liam Bryan
Mason Ross

7th Grade
Abigail Fernandez
Alexander Williams
Emma Bradberry
Hannah Geevers
Logan Avant
Madison Barrett
Oliver Sherman
Tristan Noto

3rd GradeStella Dibenedetto
Liam Hellsman
Brynn Wallar
4th GradePJ Bowers
Ralph Feifer
5th GradeSanika Garge
Kailana Ward
6th GradeCollin Cook
Caden Little
Mason Ross
7th GradeJalen Boatright
Carlee Dison
Gabriella Fannstrom
8th GradeZoey Briston
Hannah Geevers
Ashlyn Heck
Torre Morris

Halloween
Favorites?

2nd Grade
Antonella Duenas
Kembrie Steffen
3rd Grade
Caroline Brian
Jacob San Jose
Mackenzie Cella
Piper Plaien
5th Grade
Hudson Wallace
Kaniya Milledge
Max Blasy
6th Grade
Abigail Dulaney
Dylan Wong
Jaime Arismendy
Nathan Kemmitz
7th Grade
Elena Stanford
Elijah Souza

When polling LPA students,
the most popular Halloween
costumes this year were
zombies, cowgirls/cowboys,
and princesses.

Boosterthon
By: Ella Berg
The annual Boosterthon Fun
Run is LPA’s biggest fundraiser!
It started October 19th and the
goal amount to be raised was
$36k. As of right now $35,280
or 98% of the goal has been
reached. The funds from the
Boosterthon go to our PTO,
who help our school purchase
items that are not in the
budget.

8th Grade
Brendan Trujillo
The Fun Run was originally
James “Tripp” Young
supposed to be on October
Lillian Luciano
28th but has been postponed
Reagan Padron
to December 2nd due to rain.

Instead, students did a Dance
Fit which is a 35-minute,
action-packed dance and
fitness activity.

We love our LPA Athletes!

The top classes that have
donated money are Ms.
Raya’s. 1st grade class, Ms.
Edwards’s 4th grade class, and
Ms. Samuels’s kindergarten
class! The top-class teacher
per grade will win a $50
Amazon gift card and the top
class overall will win a special
8
prize.

Congratulations to the following students
5th Grade Social Studies Projects
who took and passed the Communications
By: Norah Russo and Jillian Kapadia
Essentials Certification Exam in Mrs. Grubbs
5th grade has been off to a great start for the 2021-2022
ICT 2 Classes. This test covered topics such as teachers and students! Recently, for social studies, they had
Congratulations to the following students who took and passed the
the Internet, URL, Hyperlinks, Search Engines, an end of the quarter summative project on Native
This
2 Classes.
ICTthroughout
Grubbs
Communications Essentials Certification Exam in Mrs.
American
Shelters
North
America. Some
Top Level Domains, Requirements to connect
students created
fromTop
as far north as Alaska and
Engines,
Searchshelters
test covered topics such as the Internet, URL, Hyperlinks,
to the internet, web pages, browsers, DNS, IP Canada! Although students created fabulous projects, one
Level Domains, Requirements to connect to the internet, web pages, browsers,
addresses, internet protocols, etc.
that really stood out was Jaycee Greenmun’s Tlingit Tribe
DNS, IP addresses, internet protocols, etc.
longhouse from Mrs. Stone’s class. Jaycee said her favorite
Albers, Belle
Avant, Alex
Bedi, Aydin
Commarford, Cole
Deemer, Luca
Diallo, Amy
Grodecki, Chase
Hutchins, Christopher
Kalarikkal, Sanjana
Keen, Kassidy
Killgo, Garrett
Lewis, Katherine
Li, Christopher
Luettich, Scarlett
Lundy, Reagan
Masters, Katelyn
Melancon, Gabriel
Nuttall, Isabella
O'Neill, Brynn
Pocol, Tatum
Spradlin, John
Sullivan, Campbell
Taber, Brandon
Walson, Timothy
York, Makenzi
Albers, Zoey
Arsenault, Andrew
Charles, Marlee
Diallo, Pendah
Dodson, Fletcher
Eng, Kingston
Franklin, Kadynce
Fuentes, Amarion
Gajula, Namish
Gonzalez Negron, Gustavo
Hess, Riley
Hines, Samuel
Jackson, Jonathan

Jarvis, Freddie
Kondal, Jaspreet
Leighton, Ava
Lisena, Marlie
Mavarez Angulo, Eliezer
McDonnell, Samantha
Middela, Vaishnav
Morffi, Isabella
Moroz, Elijah
Ocampo, Tristan
Smith, Lauren
Wilcox, Wyatt
Arnow, Jackson
Barrett, Madison
Barron, Keegan
Dahana-Ellis, James
Davenport, William
Dison, Carlee
Forester, Nikki-Ann
Fortener, Regan
Garland, Brian
Koch, Lincoln
Le, Ethan
Li, Nathan
Quinones, Eian
Reiher, Aislinn
Riley, Baylor
Shaw, Taylor
Torres, Jaden
Vitell, Jedrick
Williams, Alexander
Worthington, Joshua
Albers, Jenna
Anderson, Brady
Bell, Jakob
Brown, Kendall
Carstens, Hannah
Fitzgerald, Hannah

part of the project was presenting it to the class, and the
biggest challenge she faced was assembling the parts and
gluing them down. It took 3 days for the glue to dry! This
was a great learning opportunity and project for 5th grade.
We are so excited to see what they will do next!!

LPA PTO NEWS
By Heidi Dearling and Charlotte Gilbert
Since the start of the school year our amazing PTO staff has
been working hard to improve our school! They have held
various fundraisers such as Charleston Wrap and
Boosterthon. Our LPA students did an amazing job to raise
money for the school!
The goal for the Boosterthon is set at $36,000 and if the
students reach the goal, they will win a Halloween costume
day! The money raised from these events is going towards
new electronics in the school such as laptops and iPads, and
a new electronic marquee for the outside of the school.
The Winter Bookfair is being held December 6-10 and will be
held in the media center. For more information on the PTO,
visit www.lpapto.com or join the LPA PTO Facebook page for
information on upcoming events.
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LPA PTO News
MEMBERSHIP
“THANK YOU” to everyone who has joined the PTO this year. It’s never too late, you can join anytime on
our website lpapto.com.
“Volunteer of the month”
Congratulations! Ms. Verlsteffen for winning the staff volunteer of the month and Alex Williams for student
volunteer of the month. Thanks for going above and beyond.
Know a person who goes above and beyond at LPA? The PTO wants to hear about them. They can be a
student, teacher/staff member or a family member. Please email your nomination, telling us why you chose
them, to stephcross13@yahoo.com (please put volunteer in subject line). The voting will take place every
month and three winners are chosen. Each winner will receive a sweet treat! If students would like to vote,
please have them submit to their teacher and they can drop it in the box located in the mailroom.
Volunteering will look different this year, but just because you don’t see them, does not mean they are not
there.
Spirit wear
PTO will unveil select winter designs in November that will be available for preorder only. Stay tuned to our
website for more details.
FUNDRAISERS
Thank you to everyone who ordered Charleston Wrap we exceeded last year’s sales by almost $10,000.
Due to anticipated bad weather, our Boosterthon fun run has been postponed until December 2.
AMAZON SMILE Do you shop on Amazon? If so go to Smile.Amazon.com and choose Liberty Pines Academy
Parent Teacher Organization as your charity. A % of your purchases will go towards our LPA PTO

BOX TOPS
Box Tops for Education has changed to a mostly digital program. Download the Box Tops App and you can
scan your receipt and it will find the qualifying items, no more cutting! (However if you come across the old
clip out box tops that are not expired please send them in.) Even if you shop online check out how to
submit your receipts at BTFE.com/DigitalReceipts. This is a simple way to help out our school with
purchases you are already making.
STAY CONNECTED
In addition to our website, check out our Liberty Pines Academy PTO Facebook page to learn about
upcoming events and stay current with happenings at LPA. You must be an approved volunteer to join. To
become an approved volunteer, fill out the school access form on the lpapto.com website. Click
“Volunteer” then “Become an Approved Volunteer”.
UPCOMING DATES
Spirit Night 11/1 Taps
PTO Meeting 11/4 8:45 am in the cafeteria
Liberty Parade 11/10 8:45-10am
Book Fair 12/6-12/10
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Platinum Level

2021-2022 LPA Business Partners
Gold Level

Silver Level
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